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01 Consumers 1 
consume financial 
products & services 
 Industry Overview I 
Regulators 
Is Financial Planning Regiulated ? 
3 out of I 9  (Malaysia, South Africa, 
Australia) 
Based on FPSB Survey 
I FPAM 
I 
I n d us t ry /Ove rvi ew 
REGULATORS - Bank Negara /Securities Commission 
produce financial 
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Industry Overview : 
Consumers 
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1. High Net Worth Individuals 
2. Middle Income / Professionals 




Industry Overview : 
Financial Planners 
Licensed Investment Adviser (Financial 
k / n , C i L  4l-e 'b f l f2 .d '  
Planning) . 24 firms (with representatives ranging from 4-1 2) . 10 individuals - LWW 
Financial planning qualifications 
FPAM 4,850 
I 
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Industry Overview : Financial Planners 
CFP Cerfificants by Industry 
Finance Companies; 
Trust & Wills; 1% 
Asset Management; 
Stocks & Derivatives 
A Companies; 10% 
Accounting; 21 YO 
Financial Advisory & 
Consultnncy; 11 YO 
Unit Trust; 13% 1 Non Financial 
Insurance; 14% Services; 15% 
Industry Overview : Financial Planners 

























GBP55,OOO GBP> 100,000 
USD230,OOO USD450,OOO 
Personal Finance Market : 
Selected Indicators 
Funds under management 
(including unit trust funds) RMl27bn 
Credit card transactions RM40bn 
Outstanding housing loans RMl83bn 
Broad money (M3) RM49.7bn 
Personal insurance 
premi u m RMl9bn 
FPAM 
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Educating the public on the 
importance and benefits of Financial 
Planning 
Ensuring uniformly high level of 
competence and practise standards 
Streamlining and enhancing 
existing regulations 
Meeting Lhe IbL;&$. qro-wth 1s p / a ~ ~ ~ + b  of Islamic 
finance R L / ~ ~ ~ A ~ , ~  - I W ~ ,  J~~~ kf  3' 
Makinq info<rmation available 
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